In the eleventh year of Emperor Constantine Monomachos, in the seventh indiction, on the day of the Nativity of St. John the Baptist, Humbert, cardinal-bishop of Silva Candida, Peter, archbishop of Amalfi, and Frederick, both deacon and chancellor, having been sent as legates of Pope Leo IX, arrived at the Stoudite monastery in the city of Constantinople.

Before the emperor and his court the Roman ambassadors condemned whatever the monk Niketas, also known as Pektoratos, had written or spoken against the Apostolic See and the whole Latin Church. Specifically, these statements concerned unleavened bread, the Sabbath, and the marriage of priests. Moreover, Niketas denied that the Holy Roman Church held a primacy over all other churches and presumed to question its perpetual orthodox faith. Immediately after this, and in the presence of all, at the suggestion of the Roman ambassadors, the orthodox emperor ordered any such writings burned. Then he dismissed the ambassadors.

On the following day, Niketas left the city while the legates settled down in the Pege palace. They continued to seek a peaceful solution, but again condemned all writings, actions, or charges that defamed the first of the Apostolic Sees. Niketas was now received in communion by them, and he was made to feel that they were friends. By their words and actions the legates responded to the calumnies of the Greeks, especially those advanced by Bishop Michael of Constantinople and of the monk Niketas. The emperor ordered their response be translated into Greek and be preserved in the city archives.

Michael, however, continued to speak out against their presence and their charges and continued to act in a hostile manner. On the seventeenth day before the Kalends of August [July 16], the ambassadors entered the Church of the Holy Wisdom, at the third hour. Over the objections of some who were present, as the clergy was preparing for the Liturgy in the usual way the legates placed a letter of excommunication on the church's principal altar in the presence of the clergy and the people. Then they walked out. On their departure they shook the dust from their feet, following the Gospel injunction where it says, "May God look to it and pass judgment."

The ambassadors made some arrangements with the Latin churches of Constantinople, once again deploring those among the Greeks finding fault with the Roman Mass. Then the orthodox emperor gave them permission to leave, shared the kiss of peace with them, and presented gifts to St. Peter and themselves. They made preparations to leave on the sixteenth day of the Kalends of August. However, at that moment Michael, whose prestige had been enhanced because of these events, won over the emperor to his side of the conflict, forcing him in a solemn letter to nullify the condemnation of the seventeenth day before the August Kalends. As a result, the ambassadors returned to the Pege palace.

On the next day, after Michael, that master of heretics, learned of this, he summoned a synod to meet in the Church of the Holy Wisdom. Here he showed the translated excommunication before the eyes of all the people. The prudent emperor had warned him not to convoke the synod unless he was present. Nevertheless, because of Michael's activities, the emperor ordered the legates to interrupt their journey. They agreed to do so.

Upon this news the wicked Michael, fearing he could not proceed with his plot, aroused a great outcry among the people, claiming the papal legates were planning a major insurrection. The compromised emperor responded, turning over to Michael, beaten and stripped, the interpreters of the Latins, Paul and his son, Smaragdus. This served to quiet the crowd. According to the emperor's orders, a true copy of the excommunication was brought from the city of Rusion, so that Michael's document could be compared with that of the Roman legates. Once this was done, he persuaded his aides and officials of the palace to hold no resentment and thereby stilled any anger coming from them, for they were convinced that Michael had falsified the document of the Latins. This is a copy of the excommunication:

Humbert, by the grace of God, cardinal-archbishop of the Holy Roman Church, Peter, archbishop of the Amalfians, Frederick, deacon and chancellor, to all the sons of the Catholic Church.

The holy and Roman, the first and Apostolic See, to which belongs the headship and special care for all the churches, their harmony, and their activities, saw fit to send us as ambassadors to the imperial city.

In conformity with our instructions, we came here to find out why there was such trouble. Without any intermission, people filled our ears with reports, some saying this, others that. Now the glorious emperor, the clergy, the Senate, and the people of the city of Constantinople and the whole Catholic Church know very well that we only rejoice in the good and are saddened by the evil that threatens the foundations of the empire and its most wise, Christian, and orthodox citizens.

What we discovered was that Michael, unworthily holding the title of patriarch, and those of his followers, equally ignorant, were daily sowing the weeds of heresy in this city's midst. He and his officials sell the gifts of God like the Simoniacs. Following the example of the Valesians, they castrate those who seek Holy Orders, even bishops. They act as the Arians, rebaptizing those who have already received the sacrament in the name of the Trinity, especially if they are Latins. They claim, as the Donatists, with the exception of the Greek Church, that the church of Christ, the true eucharist, and baptism have perished in all the world.

Like the Nikolaitans, they sponsor carnal marriage even for ministers of the sacred altar. Just as the Severians, they place a curse on the Mosaic Law. Following the Pneumatomachi, or Theumai, they omit from the Creed that the Holy Spirit proceeds from the Son. Like the Manichaes, among others, they consider anything fermented to be alive. Like the Nazirites and the Jews, they refuse good meat and deny baptism to small children if they die before the eighth day after their birth. They will not permit women to receive communion during their menstrual period or if they have given birth. If pagans request baptism, they forbid it. They spend a great deal of time caring for the hairs of their head and beards, and because it is the custom of the clergy in the Roman Church to shave, they refuse to be in communion with them.

Added to these errors and similar to them, Michael has shown contempt for the advice of our lord, Pope Leo. He has refused to speak or to allow us, his ambassadors, who arrived here, hoping to settle some of these problems, to present ourselves to him. He has forbidden the offering of the Mass and closed the Latin churches, calling us azymites. He has persecuted us in word and in deed. He has condemned the sons of the Apostolic See while daring to call himself "ecumenical patriarch."

Therefore, because of his defiance and unspeakable affronts in attacking the Catholic faith and the many actions he has undertaken to its detriment, by the authority of the holy and undivided Trinity and the Apostolic See in whose name we act, and with the approval of all the orthodox Fathers of the Seven Councils and of the whole Catholic Church, let it be known that our most reverend pope excommunicates Michael and those who are in agreement with him unless they recant their errors. Such we declare.

We condemn the neophyte Michael, mistakenly known as patriarch. He is a man who wears the habit of a monk only out of human ambition. We accuse him of the worst crimes. With him we charge Bishop Leo of Ochrid and Nikephoros, the sakellarios of Michael. These have trod under their feet the elements of the Latin Mass.

We also condemn all those who subscribe to their errors and false opinions. May they be condemned on the Day of Judgment along with the Simoniacs, Valesians, Arians, Donatists, Nikolaitans, Severians, Pneumatomachians, and Manichaes, as well as the Nazirites and all heretics who will take their place with the Devil and his angels unless they repent.

The legates made the following statement orally before the emperor and his court: "Let anyone who perniciously contradicts the faith of the Holy Roman and Apostolic Church and its eucharist and does not share its beliefs be declared a heretic and deserving of condemnation. Maranatha! Fiat, fiat, fiat!"
